INTRODUCTION
Many application systems based on DSP require extremely fast processing of a huge amount of digital data. The multiplier is an essential element of the digital signal processing such as filtering and convolution. The multiplier is also an important element in microprocessor. The demand of fast processors is increasing for high-speed data processing [6] . Since the multiplier requires the longest delay among the basic operational blocks in digital system, the critical path is determined more by the multiplier [4] . Any multiplier can be divided into three stages: Partial products generation stage, partial products addition stage, and the final addition stage. The speed of multiplication can be increased by reducing the number of partial products. Many high-performance algorithms and architectures have been proposed to accelerate multiplication. Various multiplication algorithms such as Booth, Modified Booth, Braun, and Baugh-Wooley have been proposed [9] . The modified Booth algorithm reduces the number of partial products to be generated and is known as the fastest multiplication algorithm. Wallace Tree Carry Save Adder structures have been used to sum the partial products in reduced time. Our goal is to reduce computation time by using Booth's algorithm for multiplication and to reduce chip area by using Carry Save Adders arranged in a Wallace tree structure. In the last stage, the two-row outputs of the tree are added using any highspeed adder .Ripple Carry Adder (RCAs) have the most compact design among all types of adders. Carry Look Ahead Adders (CLAs) are the fastest adders, but they are worst from the area point of view. Carry select adders have been considered as a compromise solution between RCAs & CLAs because they offer a good tradeoff between the compact area of RCAs and the short delays of CLAs. CSLAs designs can be further modified to get better performance. CSLA with non uniform block size & CSLA with non uniform block size & Binary to Excess-1 Converter (BEC) will achieve lower delay as compared to regular CSLA. The paper is organized as follows: section 2 describes Partial Product Generation, section 3 discusses Carry save adders used in Wallace tree structures, section 4 discusses Final Adder that is Efficient Carry Select Adders, section 5 shows simulation results and comparison and section 6 shows the Conclusion, section 7 gives the references. 
BOOTH ENCODER
Booths algorithm involves encoding of multiplier bits and partial product generation. Different modified booths algorithms have been proposed according to how many number of bits are used to encode multiplier. Modified booth algorithm reduces the number of partial products. Radix 2, radix 4, radix 8, radix 16, radix 32 are the different modified booth algorithms. NxN bit multiplication involves N partial products but modified Radix 2 r produces N/r partial .In the proposed modified Radix -4 Booth Algorithm, multiplier has been divided in groups of 3 bits and each group of 3 bits have been considered according to modified Booth Algorithm for generation of partial products 0, ±1A, ±2A. In first group, first bit is taken zero and other bits are least significant two bit of multiplier operand. In second group, first bit is most significant bit of first group and other bits are next two bit of multiplier operand. In third group, first bit is most significant bit of second group and other bits are next two bit of multiplier operand. This process is carried on. Partial product is generated using multiplicand operand A. For n bit multiplier there is n/2 or [n/2 + 1] groups and partial products .for 16X16 bit multiplication 8 partial products are generated. So it reduces the number of partial products in comparison to Booth algorithm (radix-2) improves the computational efficiency of multiplier, reduce the calculation delay.
3.WALLACE TREE STRUCTURE
The Wallace tree method [8] is used in high speed designs in order to produce two rows of partial products that can be added in the last stage. Half adder, full adder, unit adder and carry save adders are employed in Wallace tree structure to reduce partial products. Wallace tree accelerate the accumulation of the partial products. The speed, area and power consumption of the multipliers will be in direct proportion to the efficiency of the compressor. The structure is made of carry save adders. The carry save adders reduce the number of partial products and sum rows [7] . Compressors are arithmetic components, similar in principle to parallel adders. The 4:2 compressor [11] shown in Fig.2 has 4 input bits and produces 2 sum output bits (out0 and out1 ), it also has a carry-in ( cin ) and a carry-out ( cout ) bit (thus, the total number of input/output bits are 5 and 3). The Carry save adder structure for eight partial products is shown in Fig.3 . 16 bit carry save adder blocks is used. The first row adds partial products as P4, P3, P2 and P1and the partial products P8, P7, P6 and P5. The second row adds the sum & carries outputs from the first row. 
4.FINAL ADDER
The CSLA is used in many computational systems to moderate the problem of carry propagation delay by independently generating multiple carries and then select a carry to generate the sum. However, the CSLA is not area efficient because it uses multiple pairs of Ripple Carry Adders (RCA) to generate partial sum and carry by considering carry input and then the final sum and carry are selected by the multiplexers (mux). Regular carry select adder is formed by using uniform block composed of full adders for both the carry inputs viz cin=0 & cin=1and mux to select correct sum output. A 16-bit carry select adder with a uniform block size has the delay of four full adder delays and three MUX delays. A 16-bit carry select adder shown in fig 4 with variable block size has the delay of two full adder delays, and four mux delays [3] .Therefore we use carry select adder with variable block size. 32 bit SQRT CSLA [5] as final adder enhance speed of multiplier. SQRT CSLA is further modified to get better performance. It is similar to regular 32-bit SQRT CSLA. In Modified SQRT CSLA one RCA fed with constant 1 carry in of Basic block is replaced by Binary to one Converter (BEC) [2] . The BEC is designed by using NOT, XOR and AND gates. Four Bit BEC is shown in Fig.5 . 
